Agenda
Village of Homer Glen
PLAN COMMISSION
Thursday, May 16, 2019 – 7:00 p.m.
Village Board Room, 14240 W. 151st Street, Homer Glen

1. Call to Order.
2. Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag.
3. Roll Call.
4. Public Comment.
5. Minutes.
a) May 2, 2019
6. New Business.
a) HG-1902-PS, 15930 W. 159th Street (Public Hearing): Consideration of a request for (1) a
Preliminary and Final Plat Application; (2) a Special Use for a Planned Unit Development;
(3) Special Use Permits for (a) mini-mart associated with the gas station, (b) car wash, (c)
outdoor sales and storage, and (d) hours of operation; and (4) Site Plan approval for certain
real property located in the in the C-3 General Business District at 15930 W. 159th Street (the
northeast corner of 159th Street and South Gougar Road), Homer Glen, Illinois.
7. Reports of Plan Commissioners and Staff (includes Old Business).
8. Adjourn.

DISABLED: Any individual requiring special accommodations as specified by the Americans with Disabilities Act is
requested to notify the Village Manager at 708-301-0632 at least 24 hours in advance of the meeting date.
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Plan Commission
Minutes of the Meeting on
May 2, 2019

DRAFT

Village of Homer Glen
14240 W 151st Street, Homer Glen, IL 60491
Village Board Room

Plan Commission Minutes

May 2, 2019

1. Call to Order.
The meeting was called to order at 7:03 p.m. by Chairman Don Mitchell.
2. Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag.
3. Roll Call.
Members present at 7:03 p.m. were Chairman Don Mitchell, Members Beth Verdun, Bryan
Kozor, and Dave Stanly.
Also present were the Director of Planning and Zoning, Vijay Gadde, Chief Building
Official Joe Baber and the Plan Commission Secretary, Christine Comardo. The minutes
were recorded and transcribed by Gia Cassin.
Members absent: Beth Verdun, Broque Backal and Lynn McGary.
4. Public Comment.
None.
5. Minutes.
a) April 18, 2019
Chairman Mitchell stated that the minutes from the April 4th, 2019 Plan Commission
meeting were being presented for approval. Member Verdun made a motion to approve
the minutes from the April 18, 2019 meeting; seconded by Member Stanly. All in favor,
the motion passed unanimously.
Planning Director Gadde swore in persons in attendance who intended to speak during
the meeting’s public hearing.
6. New Business.
a) HG-1907-S, 16849 S. Cedar Road (Public Hearing): Consideration of a request for
an Amendment to the Planned Unit Development (PUD) granted by Ordinance No.
16-011 for the property commonly known as 16849 S. Cedar Road, Homer Glen,
Illinois. The applicant is requesting to allow wedding and banquet type events at the
new Train Depot.
Planning Director Gadde introduced the case by stating the applicant, Walter Konow
has relocated the historic Train Depot, built in 1900 on August 15, 2018. The land for
the Train Depot was donated to the Historical Society by the applicant. Previously,
the applicant received the Special Use permit for a Planned Unit Development (PUD)
to use the Tilsey Barn and tent for wedding and banquet type events. The applicant
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would like to host similar events at the train depot from April through December. In
addition, during September and October of each year, the depot would be used as an
entrance for the corn maze event. The train depot does meet the zoning set back
requirements. They will need to apply for the permits and will need to meet the fire
detection system for the Train Depot. So these are some of the changes from the
previously Planned Unit Development. One item that staff is requesting is if they do
any outdoor lighting, to try to use the dark skies compliant fixtures. Director Gadde
concluded his staff report.
Chairman Mitchell asked for a motion to open the public hearing. Member Kozar
made the motion to open the public hearing, seconded by Member Verdun. All in
favor, none opposed. The motion passed.
Chairman Mitchell asked why the petitioner is going through all of this with the Train
Depot, considering the costs. Walter Konow replied that he felt this would become an
asset to the farm and felt it was good to save the building from the Will County
Landfill.
Petitioner Neitzke-Troike stepped up and offered to elaborate further on the matter.
Ms. Neitzke-Troike added that the Historical Society was supposed to foot some of the
expense, but they didn’t produce the funds and so as the movement came to bring the
depot from New Lenox to Konow Farm, the expenses kept growing, between the
ComEd expenses, Homer Tree Expenses, and the police expenses. Ms. Neitzke-Troike
stated these all fell in to Mr. Konow’s lap. She added that they did not anticipate that
much cost, and they are trying to find a way to make up for it.
Chairman Mitchell asked for a motion to close the Public Hearing. Member Verdun
made the motion to close the Public Hearing, seconded by Member Stanly. Voice vote
was taken, all in favor, none were opposed. The motion passed.
Chairman Mitchell asked the petitioners if they had any additional questions. They
did not have any.
The Plan Commission initiated further discussion. Member Verdun asked about dirt
that was moved when the building was brought it. Petitioner Konow stated that the
dirt was used for fill to bring the ground up to grade so they could re-lay the pavers for
the front patio that were originally laid in 1900.
Member Verdun further asked Director Gadde, for information on a utility plan.
Director Gadde indicated that there is no utility plan yet and that will be part of the
building permit and building check list.
Member Verdun asked if the existing parking with the gravel is going to be used going
forward – Mr. Konow stated that it would.
Member Verdun also asked if there would be eventual plans for an addition for a
kitchen or washrooms. Mr. Konow replied that to qualify for landmark status, the
exterior of the building cannot be changed. Member Verdun then clarified that this
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train depot is considered landmark status and Mr. Konow stated that it is currently in
the process, and this process takes a while.
Ms. Neitzke-Troike further clarified that for utilities and for water purposes, they did
secure portable washroom’s in the form of a portable trailer instead of adding on the
rest rooms. Also she added there will be portable hand washing stations for the staff
that were approved by the health department.
There was some discussion about Village events being hosted at Konows. It was
agreed that the special use permit allow for it, if the Village ever requested.
Member Kozor asked Chief Building Official Baber if this was considered a historical
building and follow those requirements or is it used for assembly? Mr. Baber stated
yes, this would be considered an assembly use because it’s historic, the Village does
not want to see any major changes but it still will need to meet the Fire Protection
requirements typical of the other buildings that are on that property. Staff has
requested (of the applicant) an evaluation of the building itself structurally, from a
design professional to assure that everything meets building code standards.
Member Kozor also asked if historic status has any impact on a fire suppression
system. Mr. Baber answered that none of the buildings on the Konow property are
required to have any fire suppression system. This is under consideration along with
the Fire Department however.
Chairman Mitchell asked if the current liquor license carried over then to the new
structure. Ms. Neitzke-Troike confirmed that it does carry over to all the structures,
they are all under the same address.
Chairman Mitchell asked if the land that the structure is currently on is part it of the
Historical Society. Mr. Konow stated not yet, it is still sitting on the farm. Chairman
Mitchell asked what the purpose of the land change is – would there be a tax benefit if
deemed a historical landmark? Mr. Konow explained with landmark status, there
really isn’t a property tax on it. Mr. Konow further explained they would kind of get a
waiver on it. Chairman Mitchell asked what the purpose of donating that parcel of
land to the Historical Society would be over continuing to own it. Mr. Konow replied
that he supposed when the day comes that the farm ever gets sold, he would certainly
want the Tilsey Barn and the Depot to be donated to Homer Glen so that it would stay
there forever. They could build around them, but he wouldn’t like to see them moved
again.
There was some discussion about whether the permit restricted dates of usage. Staff
confirmed that there were no restrictions, however the petitioners’ plans to use it
seasonally
Chairman Mitchell stated why the staff report reads that The Village encourages to
follow the lighting ordinance. Director Gaade replied because it is agricultural
property and not residential. Chairman Mitchell clarified then that the lighting
ordinance does not apply.
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Ms. Neitzke-Troike stated it is a historical building and comes with lighting that they
would not want to change, but offered to use appropriate light bulbs.
Ms. Neitzke-Troike stated that one thing that was not mentioned, was the ADA. She
had discussions with Mr. Baber about it since the building was constructed in the
1800’s. There is a freight door that was closed off with bricks in 1978, and they would
like to remove the bricks and make that the handicap entrance. Mr. Konow added that
it would be an automatic door. Mr. Baber added that the Village does require the
Depot to be ADA accessible.
Chairman Mitchell asked whether exterior construction standards need to be adhered
too. Director Gaade stated that it does already meet the requirements so it is a nonissue. Mr. Baber stated he believed it does meet the exterior material ordinance.
Chairman Mitchell concluded his questions and Member Verdun had one last question
to ask about the way the motion is worded, and asked if the Commission should strike
item number 2 (two) from the Motion per their discussion. The Commission agreed.
Chairman Mitchell asked if there was a motion here that would conclude there are no
restrictions of usage. Member Verdun made the motion to recommend approval of the
Amendment to the Planned Unit Development (PUD) granted by previously amended
Ordinance No. 16-011 for the property commonly known as 16849 S. Cedar Road,
Homer Glen, Illinois, as follows:
1. In addition to the “Tilsey Barn” and the tent, the “Train Depot” will be used
for wedding and banquet facilities.
2. The Owner shall maintain compliance with NFPA 72 Fire Detection System
for the “Train Depot.”
The Motion was seconded by Member Kozor.
Roll Call Vote taken. All in favor, (4) Members Kozor, Stanly, Verdun. Absent (3)
Backal, McGary, Young. Abstained (0). Motion carried.
Director Gaade that this business would go to the Village Board on May 22nd.
Director Gaade said that for the next meeting, they were hoping that the gas station
Planning Director Gadde stated that Case No HG-1908-V will be presented to the
Village Board at the Village Board Meeting on May 22, 2019.
7.) Reports from Staff and Commissioners
Director Gadde discussed the topic for the next Plan Commission meeting being the
gas station plans for the Boo property. He stated we are exactly two (2) years out from
the original submission for the property, and what had changed since the previous gas
station submittal request is that the gaming restrictions have changed and there will
not be any permitted gaming at the proposed station, and also there is water that has
been run to this property in which there was not before. These are the big changes for
the Boo property. Also, they revised the direction of the traffic flow in and out of the
Boo property on 159th which will prohibit the trucks to turn north onto Gouger so there
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won’t be truck traffic through the neighborhood. There will be testimony from the
Sherriff’s office about traffic enforcement between Homer Glen and Lockport.
Lockport has a zero tolerance policy – they will ticket truck violators.
Member Kozor asked if it still proposed to be a tall diesl stop. Director Gaade said yes
it will have Diesel lanes. The parent company is Pride Petrolium, the brand they
showed on the plans is Amoco.
Chairman Mitchell asked about the previous petitioner McAnerney who was denied at
the board level and the Plan Commission didn’t even vote on it. He asked what the
difference is this time so the previous applicant doesn’t come back and sue the Village.
Director Gaade re-stated the big difference is the non-allowance of gaming at the gas
stations and because there isn’t any gaming activity, the board will not be concerned
with the diesel lanes anymore. Plus there is no longer a water issue now. Member
Verdun added that the traffic enforcement looks to be much better. Chairman
Mitchell mentions too, the strict weight limit loads on Gouger Road, in discussing
truck traffic. This discussion concluded.
Prior to adjourning, Member Verdun stated that she would be serving on the
Comprehensive Plan Steering Committee which will meet monthly, beginning 5/14/19
at 4:00 p.m.
8.) Adjournment
Motion to adjourn was made my Member Stanly; seconded by Member Verdun. All in
favor, the motion carried. The meeting was adjourned at 7:33 p.m.
Respectfully Submitted: Gia Cassin
Chairman Mitchell:

_____________________________________________

Approved (Date): _____________________________________________
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VILLAGE OF HOMER GLEN
STAFF REVIEW
To:

Chairman and Members of the Homer Glen Plan Commission

From:

Vijay Gadde, Director of Planning & Zoning

Meeting Date:

May 16, 2019

Agenda Item Number:

6.b

Subject:

The Pride of Homer Glen, HG-1902-PS

Item Title: Consideration of a request for (1) a Preliminary and Final Plat Application; (2) a Special

Use for a Planned Unit Development; (3) Special Use Permits for (a) mini-mart associated with the
gas station, (b) car wash, (c) outdoor sales and storage, and (d) twenty-four (24) hours of operation;
and (4) Site Plan approval for certain real property located in the in the C-3 General Business District
at 15930 W. 159th Street [CIMA Developers, LP, HG-1902-PS]
Property Information
Location:

15930 W. 159th Street (Attachment 1)

Property Size:

18.25 acres

Existing Zoning/Use:

C-3 General Business/Undeveloped

Adjacent Zoning /Use:

N:
E:
S:
W:

Comprehensive Plan:

Business Park

Unincorporated Will County/Residential
A-1 Agricultural/Agricultural
Unincorporated Will County/Undeveloped
Unincorporated Will County/Residential

Background
The applicant, CIMA Developers, LP plans to subdivide the 18.25-acre parcel to create a 5.01acre lot for the proposed gas station and car wash facility. The Village previously approved a
different gas station project via Ordinances17-039 and 17-040. As the previous applicant did not
move forward, the approved special use permits have lapsed. The subject property is zoned C-3
General Business District which allows all the special uses and variances requested by the
petitioner to be considered.
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Also, in 2017, the Village Board passed an ordinance prohibiting video gaming at gas stations,
car wash facilities, and mini-marts associated with gas stations.
159th Street Corridor Plan
Although other types of uses exist along the roadway, 159th Street is primarily a commercial
corridor. The 2015 study for this corridor designated regional commercial for the western
portions of the corridor reflective of a strong potential for commercial development.
The subject property is part of a 44-acre site capable of attracting customers and patrons from
the larger region, according to this study. Situated approximately 700 feet from I-355 access, the
site has great visibility and access, and has tremendous potential to serve as a catalyst for
development and investment in the corridor.
The annual economic impact of the proposed gas station is as follows:
Projected Retail Sales
Projected Motor Fuel tax
(Gas and diesel)

$211,400 (includes State Tax and Home Rule Tax)
$158,913

Conformance with Zoning Code
Site plans have been reviewed pursuant to §220-1001 (Site Development Regulations) as well as
§220-905 (PUD Development Standards).
Plans Reviewed:
• Final Plat of Subdivision, prepared by M. Gingerich, Geraux & Associates, dated 12-14-18
• Site & Preliminary Engineering Plans, prepared by M. Gingerich, Geraux & Associates,
dated 4-12-19
• Landscape Plan, prepared by Heller & Associates, LLC, dated 2-06-19
• Exterior Lighting Layout, prepared by LSI, dated 2-06-19
• Elevations, prepared by Arch7, 11-09-18
• Signage Plans, prepared by Parvin-Clauss, dated 3-04-19
• Traffic Memo, prepared by Eriksson Engineering Associates, Ltd., dated 5-06-19
Site Structure and Bulk Requirements:
 The proposed car wash building is located 30.5 feet from the corner property line. The required
corner side yard is 45 feet, which requires a variance.
 The proposed lot coverage is 50.4 percent while the maximum permitted lot coverage is 75
percent.
Parking Analysis: Pursuant to §220-1002J(6), the required parking for the gas station and
mini-mart is four spaces per 1,000 square feet of gross floor area.
 The convenience store requires 18 spaces and 22 are provided. The site plan allows for 11
dedicated employee parking spaces for the store staff. The plan also allows for 8 dedicated
vacuum spaces. The carwash operation does not offer hand drying of vehicles.
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Sign Standards (§220-1005): The sign regulations limit the number and area of wall signage
for each building. Please review the business/commercial district sign regulations including the
following:
There is not to exceed more than one wall sign per building elevation business. The total gross
square footage of one wall sign shall not exceed 1.25 times the number of the lineal feet of
building frontage as defined herein.
 The signage plan indicates compliance for the convenience store. However, the 56-SF ‘Welcome’
sign on the north side of the carwash facility exceeds the 30-SF limit based on the frontage of
the building and requires a variance.
All wall signs shall consist of channel letters. Logos are limited to 20% of the total sign area.
 The wall signs are designed as channel letter signs. However, ‘The Pride’ logo signs require a
variance. In addition, the Amoco logo signs on the canopy require a variance.
One sign shall be permitted for each zoning lot. Such sign shall be ground-mounted, may be
illuminated, may be double-faced, and the total gross surface area of the largest sign face shall
not exceed one square foot of signage for every three lineal feet of street frontage, to a maximum
of 65 square feet for any single face.
 The proposed plan shows two (2) ground signs. As the lot frontage is less than 600 feet, only
one ground sign is permitted. The sign face for the main ID sign exceeds the 65 SF permitted
(proposed 192 SF) and requires a variance.
 The second ground sign is located off-site on the adjacent parcel and requires evidence of
signage easement for consideration as an exception under the PUD.
No ground-mounted sign in the commercial districts shall exceed 10 feet in height, and all signs
shall be located a minimum of 15 feet from all property lines.
 The main ID sign needs to be lowered to 10 feet in height and seek variance if it is located less
than 15 feet from the property line.
Any freestanding sign may have up to four tenant names of businesses.
 The main ID sign shows more than four sign panels advertising the Amoco gas station, The
Pride Convenient Store, The Pride Car Wash and products sold.
In addition, there are numerous directional signs, with no advertising copies, for the purpose of
traffic or pedestrian direction including the diesel and the carwash entrance signs.
Village Gateway Sign: The Village is requesting for a 20-foot deep easement at the southwest
corner of the subject property for a Village gateway sign and landscaping as shown in the concept
below.
 Staff recommends separating the corner monument sign from the Village gateway sign (see
Attachment 2).
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Landscaping Standards - Front & Corner Side Yard Landscaping: The Zoning Code
requires a 30’-wide landscape strip. The landscape plan shows eight shade trees and limited
shrubs in this area.
 Staff recommends adding more ornamental trees such as Japanese Tree Lilacs and shrubs in
this front and corner yard space.
Parking Lot Landscaping: The Zoning Code requires concrete curbed parking lot landscape
islands be located at both ends of each parking row. Additionally, parking lot landscape islands
should also be located within the parking lot.
 The site plan indicates compliance for the parking lot landscaping.
Outdoor Sales and Storage (§220-829):
The applicant proposes to have a propane storage cage that they store outside as typical
operation. This cage will be somewhere on the outside of the building.
 Staff recommends depicting this area on the site plan.
Conformance with Other Code Standards
Exterior Construction Standards (Chapter 75, Article II):
The Exterior Construction Standards apply to this request as the applicant is proposing a new
commercial building. Per Section75-67B (Applicability and scope: type of building or structure)
of Chapter 75 (Buildings) of the Code, primary structures in commercial districts are required to
utilize exterior materials consisting of stone, brick, concrete panel construction or glass walls for
one hundred percent (100%) of the aggregate total area of all first floor or story exterior walls.
Conservation Design Ordinance
The Conservation Design Ordinance do not apply to this project because it is not a residential
subdivision.
Outdoor Lighting (Chapter 75, Article II):
The Outdoor Lighting regulations apply to this request as the applicant is proposing lights in
the parking lot. Any lighting used to illuminate off-street parking areas shall be downward
directed and shall be directed away from residential properties and public streets in such a way
as not to create a nuisance and shall comply with the requirements of Chapter 75, Article II,
Part 20, Outdoor Lighting, of the Village Code. The photometric plan is under review by the
Village’s lighting consultant.
Conservation Design (Chapter 107, Article IV):
The Conservation Design regulations do not apply to this request as this is not a residential
subdivision.
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Tree Preservation (Chapter 107, Article III):
The Tree Preservation regulations applies to this request as the subject property is more than 5
acres. Staff will verify if there are any significant trees on the subject property.
Subdivision & Stormwater (Chapter 138, Article I):
The Subdivision and Stormwater regulations apply to this request as the applicant is requesting
the approval of a site plan. The applicant has submitted the preliminary engineering plans for
staff review. Complete engineering comments will be forthcoming.
 Staff recommends extending the 159th Street corridor bike path to the northwest corner of the
property. The proposed bike path along 159th Street is shown on Sheet C1 of the preliminary
engineering which needs to be modified at the right-in and right-out drive on 159th Street.
Park Donation (Chapter 138, Article II):
The Park Donation regulations do not apply to this request as the subject property is not a
residential subdivision.
Conformance with Adopted Plans
Comprehensive Land Use Plan:
The subject property is currently zoned C-3 General Business District and the Comprehensive
Plan designates it as Business Park. The proposed C-3 General Business District zoning aligns
with the 2005 Land Use Map.
Transportation Plan:
There could be changes to the proposed ingress and egress along W. 159th Street as part of IDOT
review of the site improvement plans. The applicant intends to submit final engineering and
drainage review to IDOT after the zoning approvals.
Traffic Review and Enforcement: The traffic memo indicates “Gougar Road will see
significantly less station-related traffic.” A summary of traffic enforcement on Gougar Road,
between 159th Street and 151st Street is shown in Attachment 3. Lt. Jim Holuj from the
Shriff’s Office will explain enforcement efforts, both the Village of Homer Glen and the City of
Lockport at the public hearing.
The developer proposes “NO RIGHT TURN FOR TRUCKS” (see below). The site plan does
NOT have any dedicated truck parking spaces. There are no parking spaces for the trucking
customers to park for any extended lengths of time, nor are there any areas for trucks to park
overnight. The applicant had requested for a 24/7 operation and noted that they would
monitor this the same way they monitor any of our other locations, whether a car attempted
to park overnight or if a truck attempted to park overnight.
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The Fire Truck Turn Plan has been reviewed by the Homer Fire Protection District.
Findings of Fact
Section 220-1209D of the Zoning Code states the required standards for making findings of fact
for a Special Use Permit. The Code requires that the Plan Commissioners consider these
standards in making its finding and determining a recommendation to send to the Village Board
(see Attachment 4).
Motion for Consideration
Is there a motion to recommend _______________ (approval / approval with conditions / denial) of
(1) a Preliminary and Final Plat Application; (2) a Special Use for a Planned Unit Development;
(3) Special Use Permits for (a) mini-mart associated with the gas station, (b) car wash, (c) outdoor
sales and storage, and (d) twenty-four (24) hours of operation; and (4) Site Plan approval for
certain real property located in the in the C-3 General Business District at 15930 W. 159th Street.
Variances:
a. Reduce the required corner setback from 45’ to 30.5’;
b. Increase the permitted area for the ‘Welcome’ sign on the north side of the carwash facility
from 30 SF to 56 SF.
c. Allow the stand-alone ‘The Pride’ and the ‘Amoco’ logo signs.
d. Increase the permitted area for the first ground sign from 65 SF to 192 SF and allow more
than four sign panels.
e. Allow the second ground sign, located off-site on the adjacent parcel, subject to the
applicant providing signage easement.
f. Allow the two ground signs at less than 15’ from the property line.
Conditions:
a. Submit revised Landscape Plan indicating more ornamental trees such as Japanese Tree
Lilacs and shrubs in the front and corner yard space.
b. Submit a revised Site Plan indicating the proposed propane storage cage area.
c. Submit revised Site and Signage Plans preserving the location of the Village gateway
sign; relocating the gas station monument sign approximately 15’ to the east on 159th
Street, prior to Village Board consideration.
d. Work with Village Engineer to determine best location/placement of bike path, as part of
final engineering approval.
[CIMA Developers, LP, HG-1902--PS]
Attachments
1. Aerial Map
2. Village gateway sign recommendation
3. Summary of Traffic Enforcement
4. Staff-Suggested Findings of Fact
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Attachment 1 – Aerial Map

Total Parcel Area:
Subject Property After Subdivision:
Zoned:

18.25 Acres
5.01 Acres
C-3 General Business District
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Attachment 2 – Village Gateway Sign Recommendation

15 feet apart
Concept for the Village Gateway Sign with easement
Proposed PUD Sign – 10’ High

 Staff recommends separating the corner Village gateway sign from the project monument sign
with at least a 15-foot separation as shown in the graphics above.
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Attachment 3 – Summary of Traffic Enforcement
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Attachment 4 – Staff-Suggested Findings of Fact
Standards for Special Use Permits
Section 220-1209D of the Code of the Village of Homer Glen states the required standards for
making findings of fact for a special use (and any amendments thereto). The following are the
categories with staff’s suggested findings (in italics):

1. That the establishment, maintenance or operation of the special use will not be detrimental
to, or endanger, the public health, safety, morals, comfort or general welfare.

The Special Uses requested by the applicant to permit a Planned Unit Development; mini-mart

associated with the gas station; car wash; outdoor sales and storage; and twenty-four (24) hours
of operation will not be detrimental to the public in any way.
2. The proposed use at the proposed location will not have an undue or substantial adverse

effect, above and beyond that inherently associated with such use, irrespective of the location
in the particular zoning district, upon adjacent property, the character of the neighborhood,
or other matters affecting the public health, safety and welfare of the community.
The proposed Special Uses at the subject property will not have an undue or substantial
adverse effect upon adjacent properties, the general area or the public as a whole.

3. That the special use will not be injurious to the use and enjoyment of other property in the
immediate vicinity for the purposes already permitted, nor substantially diminish and impair
property values within the neighborhood.

The Special Uses will not harm the use or enjoyment of the adjacent properties, nor diminish
or impair their property values. The subject property is located in the 159th Street Corridor,
which has been designated for commercial development.

4. The proposed use at the particular location is desirable to provide a service or facility in the

interest of public convenience and the gain to the public and all or a part of the community
exceeds the hardship imposed upon the property owner.
The proposed Special Use to permit a Planned Unit Development will allow the applicant to
develop the gas station and carwash facility.

5. The proposed special use is generally suitable for the particular zoning district and will not

adversely affect development of adjacent properties in accord with the applicable district
regulations.
The proposed Special Use will not adversely affect the development of the adjacent commercial
properties. The subject property is part of a 44-acre site capable of attracting customers and
patrons from the larger region.

6. That the establishment of the special use will not impede the normal and orderly
development and improvement of the surrounding property for uses permitted in the district.

The Special Uses will not impede the normal and orderly development and improvement of
the surrounding properties.
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7. That the exterior architectural appeal and functional plan of any proposed structure will not

be so at variance with either the exterior architectural appeal and functional plan of the
structures already constructed, or in the course of construction in the immediate
neighborhood or the character of the applicable district, as to cause a substantial depreciation
in the property values within the neighborhood.
The subject property has been vacant. Therefore, the proposal would not have any impact on
the exterior architectural appeal and functional plan of any existing structures.

8. That the adequate utilities, access roads, drainage and/or necessary facilities have been or
are being provided.

The subject property has water and sewer connections available.

9. That adequate measures have been or will be taken to provide ingress and egress so designed
as to minimize traffic congestion in the public streets.

The Special Use for the PUD would not contribute to any significant traffic congestion in the
159th Street corridor.

10. The proposed use has been considered in relation to the location, goals and objectives of the
Village’s Comprehensive Plan and is in general accord with the guidelines of the plan.

The proposed Special Use aligns with the goals and objectives of the Village’s Comprehensive
Plan for this area. According to the plan, the subject property is intended to be used for
business uses in the future.
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Memorandum
TO:

Dan Soltis
CIMA Developers, Inc.

FROM:

Stephen B. Corcoran, P.E., PTOE
Director of Traffic Engineering

DATE:

March 8, 2019
Revised May 6, 2019

RE:

Pride of Homer Glen
159th Street and Gougar Road (NE Corner)
Homer Glen, Illinois

This memorandum summarizes a trip generation estimate for three diesel fueling positions at the proposed
Pride of Homer Glen gas station/convenience store/car wash in Homer Glen, Illinois. The site is located on
the north side of 159th Street (IL 7) and east of Gougar Road. The gas station has 16 fuel positions for
gasoline, three fueling positions for diesel, a convenience store, and a car wash. Access to the development
is provided by a right-in and –out only drive on 159th Street and a full access drive on Gougar Road.
The purpose of the study was to estimate the volume traffic generated by the proposed diesel pumps, to
determine where the trucks would come from, and to review on-site truck circulation.
Trip Generation
The traffic generated by the three diesel fueling positions was estimated from data provided by the station
owner on the estimated diesel sales on a daily and hourly basis from their other locations. The results
indicated volumes of five trucks during the peak-hour. Diesel fuel pumps generate significantly less traffic
than comparable gasoline pumps because trucks require roughly ten times the amount of fuel which takes
longer to pump and because trucks make up a smaller percentage of the overall traffic stream.
Trip Distribution
The trip distribution for the gas station and the diesel pumps is based on the existing distribution of traffic
on the adjacent road system. Approximately 56 to 62% of station traffic is drawn from the existing traffic
streams that are currently passing by the station and make a stop on the way to another destination. The
trip distribution for the site is shown on Table 1. Most of the traffic will arrive on 159th Street with 32% from
the east and 45% from the west which includes an interchange with I-355. Gougar Road will see significantly
less station related traffic (9% north and 14% south).
Table 1
Directional Distribution
Approach Route

Percentage

Southbound Gouger Road

9%

Northbound Gouger Road

14%

Eastbound 159th Street

45%

Westbound

159th

Total

Street

32%
100%

145 Commerce Drive, Suite A, Grayslake, IL 60030 | 847.223.4804
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On-site Truck Circulation
The preliminary site plan dated January 25, 2019 is attached and shows a right-in and out driveway on
159th Street located 503 feet east of Gougar Road (centerline to centerline). It is designed with 20-foot-wide
inbound and outbound lanes to accommodate truck maneuvers. It has a porkchop median which will
prevent left turns in conjunction with the barrier median on 159th Street. A full access drive with one inbound
and two outbound lanes (left and right) under stop sign control is located 248 feet north of 159th Street and
is also designed to accommodate trucks.
Trucks can enter the site from either driveway and maneuver to the diesel fueling pumps. Based on the
directional distribution, the majority of the trucks will enter at the right-in drive on 159th Street or make a
right-in at the full access drive on Gougar Road. A minimal number of trucks will turn left from southbound
Gougar Road into the site.
Trucks entering from 159th Street will make a right turn into the site heading north on a 30-foot-wide road
(two-way) then turn left to a 15-foot one-way road. At the end of the 39-foot landscaped median, the truck
makes a U-turn to one of three fueling positions. The curb to curb distance is 107.6 feet and is more than
adequate for the outside turning diameter of 90 feet for most trucks. They then exit back to the 30-foot twoway road and return to 159th Street.
Trucks entering from Gougar Road travel along the south perimeter of the site and goes past the gasoline
pump canopy with a 40-foot clearance. There is 71 feet of clearance at the southwest corner of the canopy
to allow trucks to swing around the canopy. Trucks exiting onto Gouger Road should be limited to left-turns
out toward 159th Street. A sign limiting right-turns out by trucks should be posted at the Gouger Road
driveway.
Summary
Erikson Engineering review of the proposed diesel pumps at the Pride of Homer Glen indicates a low
volume of truck traffic generated by the three pumps a five trucks per hour. The majority of the trucks will
use 159th Street a regional arterial with an interchange to I-355. Gouger Road north of south will see about
one truck per hour approaching the station. The on-site geometrics allow for trucks to maneuver around the
site to get to and exit the diesel pumps. A sign limiting right-turns out by trucks should be posted at the
Gouger Road driveway.
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VILLAGE OF HOMER GLEN
STAFF REVIEW
To:

Chairman and Members of the Homer Glen Plan Commission

From:

Vijay Gadde, Director of Planning & Zoning

Meeting Date:

May 16, 2019

Agenda Item Number:

6.b

Subject:

The Pride of Homer Glen, HG-1902-PS

Item Title: Consideration of a request for (1) a Preliminary and Final Plat Application; (2) a Special

Use for a Planned Unit Development; (3) Special Use Permits for (a) mini-mart associated with the
gas station, (b) car wash, (c) outdoor sales and storage, and (d) twenty-four (24) hours of operation;
and (4) Site Plan approval for certain real property located in the in the C-3 General Business District
at 15930 W. 159th Street [CIMA Developers, LP, HG-1902-PS]
Property Information
Location:

15930 W. 159th Street (Attachment 1)

Property Size:

18.25 acres

Existing Zoning/Use:

C-3 General Business/Undeveloped

Adjacent Zoning /Use:

N:
E:
S:
W:

Comprehensive Plan:

Business Park

Unincorporated Will County/Residential
A-1 Agricultural/Agricultural
Unincorporated Will County/Undeveloped
Unincorporated Will County/Residential

Background
The applicant, CIMA Developers, LP plans to subdivide the 18.25-acre parcel to create a 5.01acre lot for the proposed gas station and car wash facility. The Village previously approved a
different gas station project via Ordinances17-039 and 17-040. As the previous applicant did not
move forward, the approved special use permits have lapsed. The subject property is zoned C-3
General Business District which allows all the special uses and variances requested by the
petitioner to be considered.
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Also, in 2017, the Village Board passed an ordinance prohibiting video gaming at gas stations,
car wash facilities, and mini-marts associated with gas stations.
159th Street Corridor Plan
Although other types of uses exist along the roadway, 159th Street is primarily a commercial
corridor. The 2015 study for this corridor designated regional commercial for the western
portions of the corridor reflective of a strong potential for commercial development.
The subject property is part of a 44-acre site capable of attracting customers and patrons from
the larger region, according to this study. Situated approximately 700 feet from I-355 access, the
site has great visibility and access, and has tremendous potential to serve as a catalyst for
development and investment in the corridor.
The annual economic impact of the proposed gas station is as follows:
Projected Retail Sales
Projected Motor Fuel tax
(Gas and diesel)

$211,400 (includes State Tax and Home Rule Tax)
$158,913

Conformance with Zoning Code
Site plans have been reviewed pursuant to §220-1001 (Site Development Regulations) as well as
§220-905 (PUD Development Standards).
Plans Reviewed:
• Final Plat of Subdivision, prepared by M. Gingerich, Geraux & Associates, dated 12-14-18
• Site & Preliminary Engineering Plans, prepared by M. Gingerich, Geraux & Associates,
dated 4-12-19
• Landscape Plan, prepared by Heller & Associates, LLC, dated 2-06-19
• Exterior Lighting Layout, prepared by LSI, dated 2-06-19
• Elevations, prepared by Arch7, 11-09-18
• Signage Plans, prepared by Parvin-Clauss, dated 3-04-19
• Traffic Memo, prepared by Eriksson Engineering Associates, Ltd., dated 5-06-19
Site Structure and Bulk Requirements:
 The proposed car wash building is located 30.5 feet from the corner property line. The required
corner side yard is 45 feet, which requires a variance.
 The proposed lot coverage is 50.4 percent while the maximum permitted lot coverage is 75
percent.
Parking Analysis: Pursuant to §220-1002J(6), the required parking for the gas station and
mini-mart is four spaces per 1,000 square feet of gross floor area.
 The convenience store requires 18 spaces and 22 are provided. The site plan allows for 11
dedicated employee parking spaces for the store staff. The plan also allows for 8 dedicated
vacuum spaces. The carwash operation does not offer hand drying of vehicles.
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Sign Standards (§220-1005): The sign regulations limit the number and area of wall signage
for each building. Please review the business/commercial district sign regulations including the
following:
There is not to exceed more than one wall sign per building elevation business. The total gross
square footage of one wall sign shall not exceed 1.25 times the number of the lineal feet of
building frontage as defined herein.
 The signage plan indicates compliance for the convenience store. However, the 56-SF ‘Welcome’
sign on the north side of the carwash facility exceeds the 30-SF limit based on the frontage of
the building and requires a variance.
All wall signs shall consist of channel letters. Logos are limited to 20% of the total sign area.
 The wall signs are designed as channel letter signs. However, ‘The Pride’ logo signs require a
variance. In addition, the Amoco logo signs on the canopy require a variance.
One sign shall be permitted for each zoning lot. Such sign shall be ground-mounted, may be
illuminated, may be double-faced, and the total gross surface area of the largest sign face shall
not exceed one square foot of signage for every three lineal feet of street frontage, to a maximum
of 65 square feet for any single face.
 The proposed plan shows two (2) ground signs. As the lot frontage is less than 600 feet, only
one ground sign is permitted. The sign face for the main ID sign exceeds the 65 SF permitted
(proposed 192 SF) and requires a variance.
 The second ground sign is located off-site on the adjacent parcel and requires evidence of
signage easement for consideration as an exception under the PUD.
No ground-mounted sign in the commercial districts shall exceed 10 feet in height, and all signs
shall be located a minimum of 15 feet from all property lines.
 The main ID sign needs to be lowered to 10 feet in height and seek variance if it is located less
than 15 feet from the property line.
Any freestanding sign may have up to four tenant names of businesses.
 The main ID sign shows more than four sign panels advertising the Amoco gas station, The
Pride Convenient Store, The Pride Car Wash and products sold.
In addition, there are numerous directional signs, with no advertising copies, for the purpose of
traffic or pedestrian direction including the diesel and the carwash entrance signs.
Village Gateway Sign: The Village is requesting for a 20-foot deep easement at the southwest
corner of the subject property for a Village gateway sign and landscaping as shown in the concept
below.
 Staff recommends separating the corner monument sign from the Village gateway sign (see
Attachment 2).
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Landscaping Standards - Front & Corner Side Yard Landscaping: The Zoning Code
requires a 30’-wide landscape strip. The landscape plan shows eight shade trees and limited
shrubs in this area.
 Staff recommends adding more ornamental trees such as Japanese Tree Lilacs and shrubs in
this front and corner yard space.
Parking Lot Landscaping: The Zoning Code requires concrete curbed parking lot landscape
islands be located at both ends of each parking row. Additionally, parking lot landscape islands
should also be located within the parking lot.
 The site plan indicates compliance for the parking lot landscaping.
Outdoor Sales and Storage (§220-829):
The applicant proposes to have a propane storage cage that they store outside as typical
operation. This cage will be somewhere on the outside of the building.
 Staff recommends depicting this area on the site plan.
Conformance with Other Code Standards
Exterior Construction Standards (Chapter 75, Article II):
The Exterior Construction Standards apply to this request as the applicant is proposing a new
commercial building. Per Section75-67B (Applicability and scope: type of building or structure)
of Chapter 75 (Buildings) of the Code, primary structures in commercial districts are required to
utilize exterior materials consisting of stone, brick, concrete panel construction or glass walls for
one hundred percent (100%) of the aggregate total area of all first floor or story exterior walls.
Conservation Design Ordinance
The Conservation Design Ordinance do not apply to this project because it is not a residential
subdivision.
Outdoor Lighting (Chapter 75, Article II):
The Outdoor Lighting regulations apply to this request as the applicant is proposing lights in
the parking lot. Any lighting used to illuminate off-street parking areas shall be downward
directed and shall be directed away from residential properties and public streets in such a way
as not to create a nuisance and shall comply with the requirements of Chapter 75, Article II,
Part 20, Outdoor Lighting, of the Village Code. The photometric plan is under review by the
Village’s lighting consultant.
Conservation Design (Chapter 107, Article IV):
The Conservation Design regulations do not apply to this request as this is not a residential
subdivision.
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Tree Preservation (Chapter 107, Article III):
The Tree Preservation regulations applies to this request as the subject property is more than 5
acres. Staff will verify if there are any significant trees on the subject property.
Subdivision & Stormwater (Chapter 138, Article I):
The Subdivision and Stormwater regulations apply to this request as the applicant is requesting
the approval of a site plan. The applicant has submitted the preliminary engineering plans for
staff review. Complete engineering comments will be forthcoming.
 Staff recommends extending the 159th Street corridor bike path to the northwest corner of the
property. The proposed bike path along 159th Street is shown on Sheet C1 of the preliminary
engineering which needs to be modified at the right-in and right-out drive on 159th Street.
Park Donation (Chapter 138, Article II):
The Park Donation regulations do not apply to this request as the subject property is not a
residential subdivision.
Conformance with Adopted Plans
Comprehensive Land Use Plan:
The subject property is currently zoned C-3 General Business District and the Comprehensive
Plan designates it as Business Park. The proposed C-3 General Business District zoning aligns
with the 2005 Land Use Map.
Transportation Plan:
There could be changes to the proposed ingress and egress along W. 159th Street as part of IDOT
review of the site improvement plans. The applicant intends to submit final engineering and
drainage review to IDOT after the zoning approvals.
Traffic Review and Enforcement: The traffic memo indicates “Gougar Road will see
significantly less station-related traffic.” A summary of traffic enforcement on Gougar Road,
between 159th Street and 151st Street is shown in Attachment 3. Lt. Jim Holuj from the
Shriff’s Office will explain enforcement efforts, both the Village of Homer Glen and the City of
Lockport at the public hearing.
The developer proposes “NO RIGHT TURN FOR TRUCKS” (see below). The site plan does
NOT have any dedicated truck parking spaces. There are no parking spaces for the trucking
customers to park for any extended lengths of time, nor are there any areas for trucks to park
overnight. The applicant had requested for a 24/7 operation and noted that they would
monitor this the same way they monitor any of our other locations, whether a car attempted
to park overnight or if a truck attempted to park overnight.
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The Fire Truck Turn Plan has been reviewed by the Homer Fire Protection District.
Findings of Fact
Section 220-1209D of the Zoning Code states the required standards for making findings of fact
for a Special Use Permit. The Code requires that the Plan Commissioners consider these
standards in making its finding and determining a recommendation to send to the Village Board
(see Attachment 4).
Motion for Consideration
Is there a motion to recommend _______________ (approval / approval with conditions / denial) of
(1) a Preliminary and Final Plat Application; (2) a Special Use for a Planned Unit Development;
(3) Special Use Permits for (a) mini-mart associated with the gas station, (b) car wash, (c) outdoor
sales and storage, and (d) twenty-four (24) hours of operation; and (4) Site Plan approval for
certain real property located in the in the C-3 General Business District at 15930 W. 159th Street.
Variances:
a. Reduce the required corner setback from 45’ to 30.5’;
b. Increase the permitted area for the ‘Welcome’ sign on the north side of the carwash facility
from 30 SF to 56 SF.
c. Allow the stand-alone ‘The Pride’ and the ‘Amoco’ logo signs.
d. Increase the permitted area for the first ground sign from 65 SF to 192 SF and allow more
than four sign panels.
e. Allow the second ground sign, located off-site on the adjacent parcel, subject to the
applicant providing signage easement.
f. Allow the two ground signs at less than 15’ from the property line.
Conditions:
a. Submit revised Landscape Plan indicating more ornamental trees such as Japanese Tree
Lilacs and shrubs in the front and corner yard space.
b. Submit a revised Site Plan indicating the proposed propane storage cage area.
c. Submit revised Site and Signage Plans preserving the location of the Village gateway
sign; relocating the gas station monument sign approximately 15’ to the east on 159th
Street, prior to Village Board consideration.
d. Work with Village Engineer to determine best location/placement of bike path, as part of
final engineering approval.
[CIMA Developers, LP, HG-1902--PS]
Attachments
1. Aerial Map
2. Village gateway sign recommendation
3. Summary of Traffic Enforcement
4. Staff-Suggested Findings of Fact
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Attachment 1 – Aerial Map

Total Parcel Area:
Subject Property After Subdivision:
Zoned:

18.25 Acres
5.01 Acres
C-3 General Business District
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Attachment 2 – Village Gateway Sign Recommendation

15 feet apart
Concept for the Village Gateway Sign with easement
Proposed PUD Sign – 10’ High

 Staff recommends separating the corner Village gateway sign from the project monument sign
with at least a 15-foot separation as shown in the graphics above.
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Attachment 3 – Summary of Traffic Enforcement
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Attachment 4 – Staff-Suggested Findings of Fact
Standards for Special Use Permits
Section 220-1209D of the Code of the Village of Homer Glen states the required standards for
making findings of fact for a special use (and any amendments thereto). The following are the
categories with staff’s suggested findings (in italics):

1. That the establishment, maintenance or operation of the special use will not be detrimental
to, or endanger, the public health, safety, morals, comfort or general welfare.

The Special Uses requested by the applicant to permit a Planned Unit Development; mini-mart

associated with the gas station; car wash; outdoor sales and storage; and twenty-four (24) hours
of operation will not be detrimental to the public in any way.
2. The proposed use at the proposed location will not have an undue or substantial adverse

effect, above and beyond that inherently associated with such use, irrespective of the location
in the particular zoning district, upon adjacent property, the character of the neighborhood,
or other matters affecting the public health, safety and welfare of the community.
The proposed Special Uses at the subject property will not have an undue or substantial
adverse effect upon adjacent properties, the general area or the public as a whole.

3. That the special use will not be injurious to the use and enjoyment of other property in the
immediate vicinity for the purposes already permitted, nor substantially diminish and impair
property values within the neighborhood.

The Special Uses will not harm the use or enjoyment of the adjacent properties, nor diminish
or impair their property values. The subject property is located in the 159th Street Corridor,
which has been designated for commercial development.

4. The proposed use at the particular location is desirable to provide a service or facility in the

interest of public convenience and the gain to the public and all or a part of the community
exceeds the hardship imposed upon the property owner.
The proposed Special Use to permit a Planned Unit Development will allow the applicant to
develop the gas station and carwash facility.

5. The proposed special use is generally suitable for the particular zoning district and will not

adversely affect development of adjacent properties in accord with the applicable district
regulations.
The proposed Special Use will not adversely affect the development of the adjacent commercial
properties. The subject property is part of a 44-acre site capable of attracting customers and
patrons from the larger region.

6. That the establishment of the special use will not impede the normal and orderly
development and improvement of the surrounding property for uses permitted in the district.

The Special Uses will not impede the normal and orderly development and improvement of
the surrounding properties.
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7. That the exterior architectural appeal and functional plan of any proposed structure will not

be so at variance with either the exterior architectural appeal and functional plan of the
structures already constructed, or in the course of construction in the immediate
neighborhood or the character of the applicable district, as to cause a substantial depreciation
in the property values within the neighborhood.
The subject property has been vacant. Therefore, the proposal would not have any impact on
the exterior architectural appeal and functional plan of any existing structures.

8. That the adequate utilities, access roads, drainage and/or necessary facilities have been or
are being provided.

The subject property has water and sewer connections available.

9. That adequate measures have been or will be taken to provide ingress and egress so designed
as to minimize traffic congestion in the public streets.

The Special Use for the PUD would not contribute to any significant traffic congestion in the
159th Street corridor.

10. The proposed use has been considered in relation to the location, goals and objectives of the
Village’s Comprehensive Plan and is in general accord with the guidelines of the plan.

The proposed Special Use aligns with the goals and objectives of the Village’s Comprehensive
Plan for this area. According to the plan, the subject property is intended to be used for
business uses in the future.
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Memorandum
TO:

Dan Soltis
CIMA Developers, Inc.

FROM:

Stephen B. Corcoran, P.E., PTOE
Director of Traffic Engineering

DATE:

March 8, 2019
Revised May 6, 2019

RE:

Pride of Homer Glen
159th Street and Gougar Road (NE Corner)
Homer Glen, Illinois

This memorandum summarizes a trip generation estimate for three diesel fueling positions at the proposed
Pride of Homer Glen gas station/convenience store/car wash in Homer Glen, Illinois. The site is located on
the north side of 159th Street (IL 7) and east of Gougar Road. The gas station has 16 fuel positions for
gasoline, three fueling positions for diesel, a convenience store, and a car wash. Access to the development
is provided by a right-in and –out only drive on 159th Street and a full access drive on Gougar Road.
The purpose of the study was to estimate the volume traffic generated by the proposed diesel pumps, to
determine where the trucks would come from, and to review on-site truck circulation.
Trip Generation
The traffic generated by the three diesel fueling positions was estimated from data provided by the station
owner on the estimated diesel sales on a daily and hourly basis from their other locations. The results
indicated volumes of five trucks during the peak-hour. Diesel fuel pumps generate significantly less traffic
than comparable gasoline pumps because trucks require roughly ten times the amount of fuel which takes
longer to pump and because trucks make up a smaller percentage of the overall traffic stream.
Trip Distribution
The trip distribution for the gas station and the diesel pumps is based on the existing distribution of traffic
on the adjacent road system. Approximately 56 to 62% of station traffic is drawn from the existing traffic
streams that are currently passing by the station and make a stop on the way to another destination. The
trip distribution for the site is shown on Table 1. Most of the traffic will arrive on 159th Street with 32% from
the east and 45% from the west which includes an interchange with I-355. Gougar Road will see significantly
less station related traffic (9% north and 14% south).
Table 1
Directional Distribution
Approach Route

Percentage

Southbound Gouger Road

9%

Northbound Gouger Road

14%

Eastbound 159th Street

45%

Westbound

159th

Total

Street

32%
100%
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On-site Truck Circulation
The preliminary site plan dated January 25, 2019 is attached and shows a right-in and out driveway on
159th Street located 503 feet east of Gougar Road (centerline to centerline). It is designed with 20-foot-wide
inbound and outbound lanes to accommodate truck maneuvers. It has a porkchop median which will
prevent left turns in conjunction with the barrier median on 159th Street. A full access drive with one inbound
and two outbound lanes (left and right) under stop sign control is located 248 feet north of 159th Street and
is also designed to accommodate trucks.
Trucks can enter the site from either driveway and maneuver to the diesel fueling pumps. Based on the
directional distribution, the majority of the trucks will enter at the right-in drive on 159th Street or make a
right-in at the full access drive on Gougar Road. A minimal number of trucks will turn left from southbound
Gougar Road into the site.
Trucks entering from 159th Street will make a right turn into the site heading north on a 30-foot-wide road
(two-way) then turn left to a 15-foot one-way road. At the end of the 39-foot landscaped median, the truck
makes a U-turn to one of three fueling positions. The curb to curb distance is 107.6 feet and is more than
adequate for the outside turning diameter of 90 feet for most trucks. They then exit back to the 30-foot twoway road and return to 159th Street.
Trucks entering from Gougar Road travel along the south perimeter of the site and goes past the gasoline
pump canopy with a 40-foot clearance. There is 71 feet of clearance at the southwest corner of the canopy
to allow trucks to swing around the canopy. Trucks exiting onto Gouger Road should be limited to left-turns
out toward 159th Street. A sign limiting right-turns out by trucks should be posted at the Gouger Road
driveway.
Summary
Erikson Engineering review of the proposed diesel pumps at the Pride of Homer Glen indicates a low
volume of truck traffic generated by the three pumps a five trucks per hour. The majority of the trucks will
use 159th Street a regional arterial with an interchange to I-355. Gouger Road north of south will see about
one truck per hour approaching the station. The on-site geometrics allow for trucks to maneuver around the
site to get to and exit the diesel pumps. A sign limiting right-turns out by trucks should be posted at the
Gouger Road driveway.
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PROPOSED 20' CITY
OF LOCKPORT PUBLIC
UTILITY EASEMENT

ONLY

248' C-C SPACING

ROAD

GOUGAR

30' B.S.L.

20.0'

6.0'

20.0'

40.0'

18.0'

24.0'

PROPOSED CITY OF
LOCKPORT P.U.E.

159TH

503' C-C SPACING

30' B.S.L.

FLOODPLAIN COMPENSATORY STORAGE /
DRAINAGE WAY RELOCATION / PERMANENT EASEMENT

PROP. LOCKPORT
TEMPORARY EASEMENT

ONLY

STREET
(IL. RT.STREET
7)
159TH

(IL. RT. 7)

PROPOSED 40 LN.FT.
BOX CULVERT EXTENSION
(MATCH EXISTING)
N. INV.=743.2

100.0'

100.0'

LOT 1
5.01 AC.

INBOUND

25.0'

PROPOSED RIGHT-IN / RIGHT-OUT ACCESS
w/ RAISED MEDIAN PER IDOT STANDARDS

90' STORAGE

200' TAPER
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